ALMA MATER
Nestled in a peaceful valley
Columns rising high,
Stands our trusted Alma Mater
Shaping all our lives.
With a dream and creed to guide us
Hawks will ever fly,
Pressing onward toward the future
Soaring to the sky!
In the halls of Richard Hardy
Memories we share,
Growing, learning, loving, laughter
Always will be there.
With a dream and creed to guide us
Hawks will ever fly,
Pressing onward toward the future
Soaring to the sky!
Lyrics adapted from a poem by
Rhonda Roberts, 12th-grade class of 1997
Rachel Roberts, eighth-grade class of 1987

“

This school was founded by
Richard Hardy on the idea of
developing each student, resulting in
the betterment of the entire community.
For the many decades since, the pursuit
of this goal, combined with the
achievements of the students, has given
this school a remarkable reputation.

A LEGACY
OF LEARNING

RICHARD HARDY
MEMORIAL SCHOOL

“

History presents us with high
standards, but today we aspire to
the same lofty objective. We believe
that a Richard Hardy Memorial School
education enriches students while
strengthening our region.”
CINDY BLEVINS,
Director of Schools

ATTENTION,
ALUMNI
GRADUATES INTERESTED
IN THE RICHARD HARDY MEMORIAL SCHOOL
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
CAN CONTACT CINDY
BLEVINS, DIRECTOR
OF SCHOOLS,
AT CBLEVINS@
RICHARDHARDY.ORG.

RICHARD HARDY
MEMORIAL SCHOOL
1620 HAMILTON AVENUE
SOUTH PITTSBURG, TN 37380
423-837-7282
WWW. RICHARDHARDY.ORG
• CINDY BLEVINS, DIRECTOR OF SCHOOLS
• BETH WEBB, PRINCIPAL

† TIMELESS PRINCIPLES ¢
Founded in 1926 on industrialist
Richard Hardy’s passionate
vision for education, the
historic school, in the heart of
the Richard City community,
adheres to that ambitious idea
today, preparing students in
kindergarten through 12th grade.

WHO WAS
RICHARD HARDY?
• The man who inspired what would become
Richard Hardy Memorial School was born June 29,
1868, in Pentwater, Mich. Orville Richard Hardy
studied education at the University of Michigan and
graduated in 1891.

At left,
graduates
in 1930.

• A superintendent of schools in Escanaba and then
Ishpeming, Mich., he left education to work as a
salesman with Prang Educational Co. for four years.
He was a director with New York Life Insurance Co.
when he was recruited to help organize the Dixie
Portland Cement Co. in Deptford, Tenn. Plant
construction began in 1906. In 1914, he became
president of Dixie Portland Cement, the heart of a
company town that became Richard City.
• He received the cooperation of Dixie Portland to
build a school to honor employees who had served in
World War I. The school was Dixie Portland
Memorial, which opened in 1926 and was hailed as a
model for other administrators and school planners.
The school was renamed Richard Hardy Memorial,
and a plaque in the lobby honors those veterans.
• Richard Hardy also lived in Chattanooga. In
October 1923, he was chosen to fill the unexpired
term of Mayor Alexander W. Chambliss, who was
appointed to the state Supreme Court. Hardy served
as mayor until April 1926. Hardy Elementary School
in Chattanooga is named in his honor.
• Richard Hardy moved to New York City in 1926
after being named chairman of the board of
Pennsylvania-Dixie Cement Corp., which was
created after the merger of the Marion County and
four other Dixie sites with other large cement
companies in the eastern United States.
• Richard Hardy died August 14, 1927, in New York
City after a short illness. He was buried in Forest
Hills Cemetery in Chattanooga.
Historic photos and information are from school archives.

Above, basketball team members in 1953. At right, the Dixie
Portland Memorial School News from October 22, 1926.

dates of note
April 28, 1926: Dedication services are held for Dixie
Portland Memorial School, built at a cost of $243,000.
August 14, 1927: Founder Richard Hardy dies. The
school name is later changed to Richard Hardy Memorial
School.
September 30, 1982: Richard Hardy Memorial School is
named to the National Register of Historic Places.

June 3, 1985: Dixie Cement Co. gives Richard
Hardy Memorial School to the Richard City Board
of Education for the sum of $1.
1995: The school adds grades nine through 12.
2001: As the school celebrates its 75th anniversary,
the facility’s electrical wiring and plumbing are
upgraded. A central heat and air system is added.

